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Photo by Demi Knight
STEAMPOWER: George Kovach's 1917 Steam Engine was being sprung into action during Heritage Acres 30th Annual Show near Pincher Creek Aug. 5.

BY DEMI KNIGHT
It’s that time of year again to

celebrate southwest Alberta and all it
has to offer with the 2017 Service and
Tourism Awards.
The awards aim to recognize the

efforts and hard work of the hospitality,
service and tourism industries across
the southwest of the province. 
These awards are open for

nominations until the end of the
month, to celebrate the industries that
make the communities shine a little
brighter. 
Jaci Zalesak, director of client

relations at the Chinook Country
Tourist Association, says these awards
play an important role within
communities and acknowledge what 
is on offer.
“The greater experiences our visitors

receive, the more they will boast 
about our region. We have a lot to offer
in regards to great attractions,
restaurants, and events, but we want
the experience to match as well.” 
Zalesak adds these industries are key

to helping move communities from
places to visit, to places to settle down. 

“If someone comes here to visit they
may fall in love with this place and
eventually want to call it home.”
These awards recognize outstanding

performances from workers within the
selected industries and the contribution
they supply to the tourism and living
conditions. 
Although some may not know the

extent tourism plays within the
economies, these awards help make it
known the appreciativeness of these
workers and industries. 
“It is important to recognize both

individuals and businesses who excel
in customer care especially in the
tourism industry. Those in the service
industry work hard, long hours for
little pay in a very demanding field and
are often overlooked for the level of
service they provide,” says Zalesak.
“Recognizing these people for their
dedication and work pays off by seeing
return customers or customer referrals
and making these people proud of what
they do.”
Tourism has become the world’s

fourth fastest growing industry within
recent years. 

Within Canada alone, the industry
has employed more than 600,000
people and has propelled to generate
$90 billion in profits towards local
economies. 
Along with recognizing the hard work

of those within the tourism-generating
industries, Zalesak says it’s important
to celebrate how important tourism is
to the economy itself. 
“Staff and businesses are helping

grow the visitor economy by ensuring
guests have a great experience and
want to return to or refer our
destination. It’s all about the
experience and creating memories. 
We would like to take the time to
honour the people and business that
make tourism in our region so
successful and such a great place to
live.”
The awards nomination deadline,

which garners interest from hundreds
each year, is fast approaching on 
Aug. 31. 
With more than 20 different

categories to nominate workers and
businesses in including, outstanding
attraction and retail employees to

parks and playground, marketing
innovation and travel and
transportation, there’s a platform of
categories that work to celebrate all
aspects of the service, hospitality and
tourism industry and those who elevate
it each year. 
“We expect to see at least a couple

hundred nominations come through
and anyone can nominate. If you have
some noteworthy staff that is
outstanding please consider
nominating them. Or, if you have
recently had a great experience at a
local business nominate them too,”
says Zalesak of the nomination process
for the upcoming awards.
The Southwest Service and Tourism

awards will be held this year on Oct. 4
at the Lethbridge Multicultural Centre,
where an extravagant event will take
place, with activities including a silent
auction, drinks and appetizers and the
official awards ceremony all for a ticket
price of $25. 
More info on the awards, ticket sales,

nomination categories and how to enter
a nomination can be found online at:
www.SouthwestAlberta Awards.com.

Awards celebrate the hard work of the tourism industry
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
People are hungry this year for the Huckleberry

Festival as it fast approaches this August.
The festival is back once again at Castle Mountain

resort for its 22nd annual event on Aug. 25-27.
Jason Crawford, sales and marketing manager at

Castle Mountain Resort, says this festival is such an
amazing community event, that brings together skiers
and non-skiers alike to experience the mountains and
have a great weekend.
“Huckleberry Festival is all about community. From a

skier and riders’ point of view, it's a great time to see
your friends that you only see in the winter. From a non-
skier point of view, it's a great event to get in the
mountains with your families with little effort and there
is so many fun activities going on for everyone.”
This once-a-year, community-minded festival is back

again with many added events to make the fun last 
from Friday evening, all the way through to Sunday
afternoon.

With live music, T-Bar Pub & Grub, a bonfire and a
beer tasting event, the festival kicks off with a variety of
activities to get attendees excited for the weekend ahead.
However, Saturday is when the weekend gets into full

swing with a full day of activities and fun for people of all
ages to enjoy, from more music, a bouncy castle and
children’s entertainment to a vendor marketplace,
the annual pig roast and roast beef dinner and the
Huckleberry chair lift which sweeps people over 1,000
feet up on Haig mountain where there are Huckleberry
bushes awaiting at the top from which to pick fruit.
Crawford says there are many events to be excited for,

but the community vibe and accessibility of these events
are one of his favourite aspects.
“The thing I really like about the festival, is for families

that just want to come and check out the live music and
activities in the base area, it's completely free. This is
really important to keep the community vibe going in
my opinion.”
Crawford adds the food offered during this three-day

event can not be overlooked.
“And of course, the berries and the food. The pig roast

supper on Saturday night is to die for.”
Sunday is where the public will see most of the added

events this year, with more live music, guided hikes and
chair rides, the fun has been extended throughout the

last day of the festival to ensure all those in attendance
can experience a full weekend of fun if they choose.
“We added the lifts and activities to Sunday and it's

going to be so much fun. For those that get the all—
access pass, it includes unlimited chairlift rides all
weekend long and each of the community meals, so you
can make a full weekend of it,” says Crawford before
adding his enthusiasm to showcase the exquisite
adventures the resort has to offer in terms of trails.
“I'm also really excited about the guided hikes on

Sunday to showcase our hiking trails and the beauty of
Castle Mountain Resort.”
Although this event brings in crowds upwards of 1,000

in recent years, it isn’t only local visitors who stop by,
but travellers from across the country also.
“Last year we had about 1,500 people. This year we're

hoping for 2,000 people spread out over the three days.
We get wonderful support from our local community
which would be our main supports, but there are a lot
of people that travel down from as far as Edmonton and
parts of B.C. for this festival,” says Crawford.
Admission to the annual festival is free of charge,

with costs added for meals, beverages, and scenic lift
rides should people want to experience those aspects.
However, one final addition to the festival this year is the
Huckleberry Fest Pass, which is available for adults at
a cost of $69 and $49 for children. This pass includes
access to festival grounds, unlimited scenic life rides,
continental breakfast on Saturday, barbecue, pig roast,
and breakfast buffet on Sunday.
The festival will commence Friday Aug. 25 at 3 p.m.

and run until Sunday afternoon at Castle Mountain
Resort. For more information on the festival lineup,
activities and passes you can visit the website at:
www.skicastle.ca/event/22nd-annual-huckleberry-
fest/2017-08-25/?utm_source=What%27s+New+with+
Huckleberry+Fest&utm_campaign=Email%3A+What%
27s+New+Huck+Fest&utm_medium=email.

Huckleberry Festival remains a sweet event at Castle Resort
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
Pincher Creek recently placed a bid to the Southern

Alberta Recreation Association to once again host the
Southern Alberta Summer Games (SASG). 
Following its previous success of hosting the games

in both 2014 and 2004, the town of Pincher Creek
have kept the summer games society active and want
to host the 2019 edition. 
Adam Grose, recreation manager for the town, says

Pincher Creek, like most communities was previously
sent an invitation to place a bid on the games. 
“Each community is sent an invitation to bid for

any of the Southern Alberta Summer Games, by the
Southern Alberta Recreation Association (SARA).
The Games are sponsored by the local municipalities,
SARA, and the Alberta Sport Connection,” says Grose.
Since 1970, communities throughout southern

Alberta have been participating in the summer games
by sending athletes and coaches to represent their
communities. The Southern Alberta Summer Games,
which represent sports such as soccer, baseball,
archery and swimming as well as activities such as
photography and cribbage, have become a sought-
after event within the province as well as one of the
longest running consecutive games within North
America.
Pincher Creek has a history with the Southern

Alberta Summer Games, for being the first town to
host them in their opening year. During its initial
year, the games brought out 1,200 competitors
ranging from age six to 80 years old and since then
their popularity has steadily grown to become the
largest annual sporting event run over the past
25 years within Western Canada.
Once again, Pincher Creek stepped up to the plate

in 2004 to host the Games and 10 years later once
more in 2014. Now, after 50 years of providing
southern Alberta with these Games, Pincher Creek is
hoping to bring them back home in 2019, says Grose. 

“Pincher Creek was the first community to host
the games in 1970, and in 2019 it will be the 50th
anniversary for the Southern Alberta Summer Games,”
he adds. “By bringing back the Games to Pincher Creek
in 2019, we feel it will be a great economic benefit, as
well the Games bring the community together as a
whole.”
Councillors within the town all agreed holding the

50th annual Southern Alberta Summer Games, will
not only be a great asset to the town financially, thanks
to the income the event will garner over its four-day
period from out-of-town participants and observers,
but also, a great milestone for the community. 
After discussions, a motion was passed by the town

to make the bid. 
“We submitted our bid to the Southern Alberta

Recreation Association at the end of June, and we
should hear from them in September or October if we
were successful in getting the Games in Pincher Creek
in 2019,” says Grose.  
The SASG travel throughout the south region of the

province to different municipalities each year to provide
a grassroots sports festival for people of different age
groups, and skill levels to compete in and help
showcase young athletes who love the face of
competition. 
This year’s Games were held in the City of Brooks

and County of Newell from July 5-8.

Pincher Creek bids for 50th Southern Alta. Summer Games 

Photo courtesy Brenda Shenton
The Athlete Parade held at the 2014 Southern Alberta Summer Games in Pincher Creek.
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BY STEPHANIE LABBE
Perlich Bros. Auction Market

Ltd. is excited to be
celebrating 50 years this
August with special
celebrations for family,
coworkers and friends. 
The company began in 1967

by the Perlich brothers, Tony
and Joe, and is still growing
strong today. 
“We are proud to carry on

the tradition of honest service
that our dad and uncle began
in 1967,” says Ken Perlich.
“They were known for their …
integrity and attention to
detail. As a family run
business we are striving daily
to meet their example. We
know we are lucky to have this
opportunity.” 
In celebration of the 50th

anniversary, Ken says there are several
events they have planned. 
First they hosted the LMAC

convention and auctioneering
championship in May. 
They were excited to welcome

auctioneers, order-buyers and
cattlemen from across Canada to
discuss issues in the livestock
marketing industry. 
As well, he says they were excited for

the crowning of this year’s Canadian
Livestock Auctioneering Champion. 
The next thing they will do for the

50th year celebration is hold a more
low-key event on the actual date of the
Grand Opening which is Aug. 24. 
This event will be a day for current

and past employees, family members
and close friends to reunite and
compare stories of years gone by. 
“While these are the two focal points

of the celebrations, we
felt he entire year …
our entire calendar,
and the people we meet
and serve offer the
greatest opportunity to
celebrate,” adds Ken. 
The auction business

had never held the
LMAC event before
as there are only a
limited number of
opportunities to hold
this event in Alberta.
Each province is given
the option to put
forward a host market
in succession. 
Joe Perlich and Justin

Perlich competed at the
LMAC auctioneering
Championship this year
as well. 

“Southern Alberta has a large
number of the best livestock
auctioneers around,” adds Ken. 
Perlich Bros. Auction Market Ltd. is a

family-owned auction company that
offers a unique variety of services. 
The company has facilities to feed

and water 4,000 head and can hold up
to 2,000 head under cover in clean
straw bedded pens. As well, free of
charge, they broadcast cattle auctions
held at their facility so buyers from
anywhere in the world can attend their
sales. It’s important to the Perlich
family to continue their reputation
of integrity and honesty in the
agricultural market that has been
proven for more than four decades. 
For full details on their company or

upcoming sales visit the Perlich Bros
Auction Market Ltd. website at:
http://perlich.auction/.

Perlich Bros. Auction Market celebrates 50 years in business

Photos contributed
Brothers Tony (left) and Joe Perlich (right) stand beside a scale in the
auction house.

This was the original auction house built by the Perlich Brothers, two farm
boys from Iron Springs.

Tony and Joe Perlich
as young boys on
the family farm near
Iron Springs.
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
Drums ring through the air, as the sounds of feet

tapping and people clapping can be heard while
traditional dancers put on a show every Wednesday
during the months of July and August at Head-
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump. 
In efforts to show guests First Nations cultures, this

event brings people from far and wide together to
experience the majestic traditions of these cultures
in action. 
Quinton Crow Shoe, marketing and special events

co-ordinator at the Head-Smashed-in Buffalo Jump
Historic Site, says these events are a way to share
stories and connect with the Blackfoot community.
“It gives me an opportunity to share stories. I take

pride in my culture and I like to promote the
drummers and dancers because they are the key
in connection to the culture. Every Wednesday we
feature a different drumming group and some
different dancers for people to enjoy and enhance
their experience here at the site.”
The dancing and drumming events, which Crow

Shoes says have been in action for the past 11 years
that he has worked with the museum, are a constant
hit with the visitors and the participants alike.
“If you look at our visitation everyday, Wednesday

goes up in numbers and then it levels off again.
Wednesdays are very busy because of this event. 
We have a lot of people that want to come here and
perform, we even have a waiting list.” 

This weekly event first came to light at the historic
site many years ago through popular demand. Crow
Shoe says before he started working with the site 11
years ago, an annual powwow was held each summer
where guests could watch the extended action in real-
time. However, the event was only available for one
weekend in the year and after several requests for 
the opportunity to be able to see the dancing and
drumming on a more frequent basis, officials decided
to make these days a weekly occurrence throughout
the months of July and August. 
“The powwow was replaced with drumming and

dancing because the powwow only happened once
and people were missing that weekend, but they still
wanted to see authentic drumming and dancing, so
we incorporated these Wednesday for people to enjoy
on a more frequent basis,” adds Crow Shoe.
The weekly show is an amazing time for the

audience to experience, as the sounds of the drums
echo through the air. 
Authentic dancers blaze through the crowd with

beautiful attire that pays perfect homage to their
culture and the story their telling through their
movements. 
The guests of the museum watch, taken in by the

educational experience on a culture with which they
may not be overly familiar. The event, which both
works as entertainment and education, returns each
week throughout the months of July and August, but
isn’t the only event the site has to offer.
Mondays and Fridays are also days for guests to

gain a more intimate experience through the Piksun
event. Here people are taken on a three-hour
immersive journey to learn all about the past basics
of buffalo hunting. 
Crow Shoe says the site has done a great job in

connecting its visitors, not just from Canada, but

from across the world to these experiences that play
such a huge role in the culture’s past.
“Tourism has done a great job marketing these

events. We get a lot of people especially from overseas,
that represents close to around half of our visitation.
We get about 60,000 people visit here each year. We
are a hidden gem, and we’re now recognized by
designation Canada as a signature experience.”
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Buffalo Jump features traditional Blackfoot drumming, dancing

Photos by Demi Knight
Marlon Strikes with a Gun stuns the crowd with his traditional men’s dance at the weekly dancing and
drumming event at at Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump Historic Site Aug. 2.

The dancers of the weekly dance and drumming circle on Aug. 2 get
together for a group photo at the end of their performances.

Diana Plume performs the women’s traditional
dance at the dancing and drumming event at
Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump Aug. 2.
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BY BOB ORTH

LETHBRIDGE ASTRONOMY SOCIETY
On Aug. 21, a solar eclipse will occur that may be

seen from all of North America. People within a 110-
kilometre-wide strip stretching from Oregon to South
Carolina will be able to experience a total eclipse.
From Lethbridge, a partial eclipse will be seen.

Starting at 10:20 a.m., the moon will gradually
obscure the sun until at 11:35 a.m. approximately 
82 per cent of the sun will be covered. 
For those wishing to experience the spectacular

event of a total eclipse, they will need to travel south
as far as Idaho Falls or Casper.
The total solar eclipse is a remarkable sight which

in ancient times was thought to be a forecast of a
major disaster. Although not uncommon, they occur
between two and five times a year. It can be several
hundred years before a total eclipse is seen in the
same location.
In this year’s eclipse the moon’s shadow, called the

umbra, will be a circular patch approximately 110

kilometres in diametre travelling across America at
2,600 km/h. If you are within the path of the umbra
and the skies are clear you will observe a total
eclipse. 
From the time the moon starts to create a shadow,

it will take about 80 minutes until there is only a thin
crescent of the sun visible which within the next few
seconds breaks into what looks like a string of bright
beads. These are known as Baily’s beads and are
caused by sunlight from the sun streaming between
the mountains of the moon. Gradually the beads
vanish until only one is left which makes the eclipse
look like a diamond ring. A short time later this ring
disappears and the suns corona becomes visible.
For the next few minutes an observer will see a very

dark sky and will be able to see a variety of stars, 
it will also look as though there is a sunset in all
directions. This will be the only time the sun’s corona
is visible and is the reason some people will travel
from around the world to have this perhaps once-in-
a-lifetime experience.

After just more than two minutes the process will
repeat in reverse order from the other edge of the sun
and take another 80 minutes before the sun is fully
exposed again.
Outside the narrow path of the total eclipse you will

still be able to see a partial eclipse.
The exact path of the eclipse and time of the phases

of the eclipse can be found on the NASA Eclipse web
page: https://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov.
To see a total eclipse in Alberta you would have to

wait until Aug. 23, 2044.
Whether you decide to watch the total eclipse or

look at the partial eclipse from Lethbridge, it is
critical that you do not look directly at the sun
without using the proper solar glasses.
Looking at the sun, even when it has been reduced

to the single Bailey bead, without proper protection
can seriously damage your eyes and, in the worst
case, cause blindness.
Eclipse glasses are made specifically for the proper

viewing of the sun and should be worn except during
the few minutes of totality. The glasses can be
obtained for a few dollars from suppliers of
astronomical equipment.
Eclipse prediction times by Fred Espenak, NASA

GSFC Emeritus.

Solar eclipse will be a remarkable sight

Please send your community
calendar events to us:

rsanchez@prairiepost.com

Summer time is the perfect time for a
picnic with friends and family. A picnic
outdoors is a chance relax and connect. 
Key to packing a perfect picnic is planning

ahead. Consider the location of your picnic
and who will be attending. Make sure to have
freezer packs to keep your food cold and at a
safe temperature until you are ready to eat.
Save time by making extra servings from
meals the day before to use for your picnic.
Left over fish, poultry, or meat makes a great
sandwich filling. Keep the sandwiches
interesting by choosing whole grain breads,
buns, bagels, pitas or tortillas and add a
variety of fillings. Fill your sandwich with
cucumber, lettuce, tomato, sprouts or

roasted red peppers for extra colour and nutrition. Pack fresh fruit, cut up
vegetables and fruit, nuts, cheese sticks and whole grain muffins to
complement the main course of your picnic. Hummus or guacamole with
whole grain pita wedges make a nice side dish. Adding variety can ensure
that everyone at the picnic will have foods they enjoy. 
Limit foods such as candy, pop, fruit drinks and chips. They are higher in

fat, sugar and salt and are not part of Canada's Food Guide. 
Involve your kids in the planning and packing the picnic. Children who

are involved in planning the picnic will be more likely to enjoy new foods. 
Use an insulated container for hot or cold foods. To keep hot foods hot,

pour hot water in the insulated container for a few minutes to heat. Empty
the water and fill with very hot food and close tightly. For cold foods such
as drinks, yogurt, cheese, salads or sandwiches, chill the insulated
container with cold water or keep in the fridge overnight with the lid off.
Empty the container and add cold food and close tightly. Frozen containers
of milk or water help chill sandwiches and will thaw in time to drink at
lunch. A freezer pack can also keep items cold in the picnic basket or
cooler. A full cooler will stay cold longer than one that is partially filled.
It is important to wash your hands for 20 seconds with warm water and

soap before and after touching food, after using the bathroom, changing
diapers or touching pets. If there are no places with warm running water
make sure to pack hand sanitizer. 
Visit www.healthyeatingstartshere.ca for additional tips, information,

meal ideas and recipes to help you make healthy eating choices.
Jennifer Struble is a Registered Dietitian with Alberta Health Services,

Nutrition Services. She can be reached by e-mail, jennifer.struble@ahs.ca.

Preparing to pack the
perfect picnic basket

Jennifer

STRUBLE
ALBERTA HEALTH
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BY CRAIG ALBRECHT

PALLISER REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Literacy has long-been the focus of

Palliser Regional Schools’ efforts. It’s
serious stuff.
Just don’t tell that to the four dozen

students who are giving up some of
their vacation to take part in Palliser’s
Summer Reading Club.
The idea behind the third annual

program is to prevent the deterioration
of reading skills which can result if
students don’t include some book time
among their summer vacation plans.
The goal is to do it in an entertaining
fashion.
“If we’re doing our job right, hopefully

they’re looking forward to coming back
the next day,” says Cynthia Gietz,
director of learning. “We want to get
them interested in reading if they’re not,
and if they’re excited about reading, it
should naturally follow that they’re
improving their reading.”

Working with the students at Summer
Reading Club are Summer Temporary
Employment Program (STEP) students,
Dayna Anwender and Leslie-Ann
Griffin.
Anwender says she noticed growth in

her students in her first year with the
program last summer. 
She recalls one student in particular

who liked to read, but was a little
nervous at first. 
The student’s confidence grew as her

reading skills improved.
“She was so excited to come back

every day. She would say ‘Miss A, I
learned this strategy today,’ or she
would get stuck on a word and say ‘oh,
I’ll just look at the picture (for a clue to
the word in question),’” says Anwender.
She also notes some of last year’s

campers are registered once again,
which might be the best testimonial
possible.
Once students were registered, their

parents were
contacted to find
out their
interests and
what kinds of
books they like
to read.
Providing
students with
age- and
reading-level
appropriate
reading material
is key to
capturing their
attention.
“You and I, as

adults, don’t
want to read
something that
someone throws
at us and says
‘read it.’ Kids are

people and people are varied and we
want them to read what interests
them,” says Gietz.
This year the program was altered so

students gather for two hours of
reading and fun literacy activities each
day over a two-week span, rather than
three weeks of 90-minute sessions as in
the past. The extra time each day allows
for greater individual attention for each
student, and the shorter term makes
for a less onerous commitment.
The Summer Reading Club runs 

at Jennie Emery Elementary School
through July 28. 
The Coaldale school will host a second

session in August, when the program
will be extended to Coalhurst
Elementary School, Noble Central
School and Vulcan Prairieview
Elementary School.
A shared reading experience has been

added this year, with each group
reading a common book together. Gietz
says being read to is a valuable
experience.
“You become familiar with what good

reading sounds like,” she says, adding
there’s even greater benefits when
dialogue is encouraged about the
passages just read. “You don’t want to
kill the book with questions, but when
kids hear the questions of others, they
say, ‘oh, I never thought of that.’ That
gives them an awareness that not
everyone responds to the book in the
same way they do, which is fine.”
Gietz praised Palliser school staff for

volunteering their time again this year
to help their students get off to a flying
start next school year.
For a variety of literacy resources go to

Palliser’s website at: www.pallisersd.
ab.ca/literacy.

Palliser summer club keeps reading fun

Photos by Palliser Regional Schools
Dayna Anwender gets expressive while sharing a book
with students in Palliser Regional Schools’ Summer
Reading Camp at Jennie Emery Elementary School.

Students taking part in literacy activities at Palliser Regional Schools’
Summer Reading Camp at Jennie Emery Elementary School.

BY DEMI KNIGHT
Non-profit groups can rejoice at easier access to

provincial funding thanks to expanded and
streamlined community grant programs.
The Enhanced Capacity Advancement Program

(ECAP) has been officially expanded this year,
meaning it can provide up to $225,000 annually
for the next three years to aid organizations across
the province in building non-profit sectors that
promote and strengthen volunteer opportunities
within communities.
Minister of Culture and Tourism, Ricardo

Miranda says it’s inspiring to see the government
focus their attention and funding on organizations
that promote positive changes and better lives
within their communities.    
“Our government remains committed to

supporting the community-based organizations
that are working hard delivering programs and
services that make life better for Albertans.” 
Miranda went on to state how the changes the

government has made to non-profit funding will
benefit communities across the province.
“The changes we have made to our Community

Grants programs will help us to more effectively
meet the needs of non-profits, by directing
available resources to priority areas and to where
they can deliver the greatest possible public
benefit.”
These changes were made after a comprehensive

review of the Culture and Tourism programs was
conducted in late 2015. From here the government
decided better means of helping the non-profit
sector meet clients wishes must be brought into
action. 
Marion Nader, press secretary for the minister of

the culture and tourism, says this review was
done so the government could better understand
how its work was helping non-profit organizations
as well as coming up with new ways to help
further. 
“The purpose of the review was to ensure the

grants were still relevant and best meeting the
needs of non-profit organizations, and the
communities they serve,” he explains. “We’ve 
made a number of changes and improvements. 
In December 2016, we also announced changes to
the Community Facility Enhancement Program
(CFEP), which provides matching funding to assist
organizations in developing new or renovating
existing public use facilities.”
The reallocation of existing resources is what

made these grants available for organizations
across the province. By the government working to
support not only organizations, but the people’s
knowledge, skills and abilities within these
organizations, they hope these grants can lift the
non-profit sectors higher throughout the whole of
Alberta. 
Other changes that have been made to

Community Grant programs include, the ability 
of non-profit organizations applying for up to
$60,000 for their community initiatives programs
as well as a new Organizational Development fund
that will help organizations build capacity. 
For these projects, non-profit organizations can

apply for up to $15,000. Organizations can also
apply for funding to help with construction and
renovation projects that will ultimately rejuvenate
these organizations as vital parts of the
community.
“Non-profit groups now have greater access to

provincial funding to help them better deliver
services thanks to expanded and streamlined
Community Grants programs. There are a number
of benefits to both non-profit organizations and
Albertans. The changes will help non-profits by
providing a clear pathway to the grant program
that best meets their needs,” says Nader of 
these new changes and their importance to
communities.  
Deadlines to apply for these grants as well as

applications for these programs can be found
online at culture.alberta.ca/communitygrants.

Non-profits rejoice with more funding 

BY J.W. SCHNARR

SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS
This year’s crop of Taber corn has hit the streets. Dave Jensen,

a Taber corn farmer for the past 40 years, said the crop is in line
with what they would normally expect to see at this time of the
year.
“The later stuff we seeded actually looks a little better (than 

the early crop),” he said. “The crop looks good, even though the
weather has been hot, because of variation.”
“Corn loves heat,” Jensen said, but added the heat can become

a concern when the corn starts coming on due to bunching. 
He said keeping the plants irrigated helps, and the corn is able to
soak up as much sunshine as possible.
“Until I actually walk through the field and pick some, and then

grade it, (that will determine when) I put the picker in.” 
While he has been growing Taber corn for four decades, Jensen

said he is not sure what exactly it is that makes corn grown in
the area so special. The basic elements for growing corn are the
same everywhere.
“It’s sunshine, soil, water and heat,” he said.
He has been to places where the same variety of corn is grown

as can be found in the Taber area. Places such as California,
Florida, and Washington. He said the flavour isn’t quite there —
the way it is in Taber – and he has a theory why.
“I think that the cooler nights (in southern Alberta) seem to

help it somewhat,” he said. “I can’t tell you exactly why (Taber
corn is different), though.”
The Taber area has sandy soil and lots of heat units from the

summer sun. Growers also have extensive irrigation, meaning
there is plenty of water to go around. Jensen said there could be
a number of reasons people crave Taber corn.
Jensen wanted to remind people to make sure they ask to see

the Taber corn being sold is actually certified by local growers.
The popularity of the summer snack means plenty of fraudsters
are passing off their second-rate corn for the real thing.
“I’ve already had phone calls from Olds, Calgary, places like

that,” he said. “People are selling Taber corn already — and it’s
not out yet. Ask for the certificates and enjoy the corn season.
“We’ve got great customers and we hope to give them the

greatest product we can.”

Corn almost ready
Taber
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BY STEPHANIE LABBE

LUNDBRECK
The finalization of a Canada 150 project in

recognition of Bert Riggall is currently ongoing.
Bert Riggall came to the Twin Butte and Waterton

Lakes National Park area in 1905. Beth Towe, project
co-ordinator, says he became one of the area’s most
respected mountain guides and naturalists. 
“The story of conservation 

in southwest Alberta is of
international significance,” she
says. “Many innovative approaches
are employed here that result 
in a diverse and highly active
environmental stewardship.” 
She adds as an evolving

conservation legacy, this ongoing
commitment to the conservation of
the region was inspired by Riggall,
his photographic images, the wilderness trails 
he created and the contributions he made to
conservation awareness. 
Riggall was a self-taught photographer who

captured some of the earliest images of the region. 
“The photographs became a lure for a fledgling

tourism industry. They became the eyes of change for
an emerging conservation movement. Leaving an
impressive archival record of more than 14,000
photographs, records, diaries, maps and letters, the
Riggall archives are considered to be of ‘outstanding
significance and national importance’ by the Cultural
Property Export Review Board,” explains Towe. 
Since Riggall had such a large impact on

conservation in the region, it was decided to do a
Canada 150 project in his honour. As part of this

project, there will be a new equestrian heritage
tourism event called “The Canada 150 Bert Riggall
Heritage Horsemen Experience.” 
This will be a program that will be highly

interpretive based on the Bert Riggall story and the
conservation efforts of the Waterton Biosphere
Reserve and the Nature Conservancy of Canada. 
“Horses are an integral part of the culture of

southwest Alberta. An epic backcountry trail ride will
be developed that rides the old trails
of Bert Riggall. Rider and horse
climb high to subalpine ridges,
sweeping plains spread out to the
horizon,” says Towe. 
“This project will create a new

heritage tourism event that will
provide new economic benefits 
and recreational opportunities.
Interpretive information will tell the

inspiring story of a great Canadian Bert Riggall and
offer a deeper understanding of his contributions and
others to the long-term conservation of southwest
Alberta. It will highlight the significant long-time
connection between tourism and conservation. 
It will inspire a deeper understanding of the evolution
of conservation thinking and help strengthen
involvement in a vibrant conservation community.”
Along the way of the ride, riders will tell the story of

Riggall and his impact. 
Towe says a staging area, enhancements, signage

and mapping will be addressed for this event. Alpine
Stables also will deliver the components of the event.
Organizers hope it will become an annual heritage-
equestrian program. There will also be a hiking event
as part of the Canada 150 Project for Riggall. 

Towe says they’ve been working with the Buffalo
Runners Society to create a walking/running version
of the event for cross-cultural youths. She adds a
wealth of First Nations sites will provide both a
nature- and cultural-based experience. Finally, there
will also be an interpretive program that’s part of this
project that will illuminate the natural and human
aspects of Riggall’s inspiring story. 
“The interpretive document will be drawn from a

manuscript to be published,” adds Towe. 
The book will be entitled Bert Riggall’s Greater

Waterton, A conservation Legacy.
“The publication is an anthology from writers

including award winners Sid Marty and Fred Stenson
and contributors including Harvey Locke, Larry
Simpson amongst others. All will share their insights
into this inspiring story. Riggall’s original black-and-
white photographs, hand drawn maps and early
letters will illustrate the manuscript.” 
Towe explains funds and in-kind support for this

project came from Alpine Stables, Waterton Biosphere
Reserve, Nature Conservancy of Canada, Whyte
Museum of the Canadian Rockies, Pincher Creek and
District Historical Society, Alberta Historic Resources
Foundation, Buffalo Runners Society, Bert Riggall
Environmental Foundation, Community Foundation
of Lethbridge and Southwest Alberta Canada 150
funds. The hope from doing this project is to create
an opportunity for people to get outside and embrace
the joy of the natural landscapes. 
For more information on Bert Riggall people can

visit the new exhibit at the Whyte Museum of the
Canadian Rockies at http://bit.ly/2ng9vv3 . 
People can wait for the new book coming out this

summer. Release dates will be known at a later date.

Bert Riggall to be honoured through a Canada 150 Project
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
The Great Canadian Barn Dance and

family campground are once again
offering a season of events to entertain
its audiences of all ages. 
Although this barn dance and

campground is open week long
throughout the summer, it seems to be
the weekends when this venue really
comes to life.
With Friday night dinner and shows

where guests can attend true to life
tributes of legends within the music
industry and Saturday dance parties,
the Great Canadian Barn Dance is a
place for families to escape and re-
connect with one another. 
Owner of the Barn, Trevor Kunkel

says these weekend events help bring
the magic back into families by
reuniting them through music. 
“These weekends are where the family

can come, families of all generations

and they can feel comfortable and
welcome here,” he says. “There’s not too
many places like this, places where we
get kids up learning what it’s like to
interact with each other and dancing
with their parents and grandparents to
music from all eras and generations.” 
Kunkel says families are the most

valuable part of his organization and
the dances each weekend work to give
each generation the understanding and
openness to dance the night away in a
completely safe and alcohol-free
atmosphere.  
“For the seniors, it’s a trip back in

time to the olden days where you
couldn’t drink in the hall, and families
were all together. It’s amazing because
I’ve seen four generations of families 
on the dance floor at once sometimes.
There’s not too many places we can go
where we can be together and have fun
like that, plus the view is spectacular as

we’re right by the mountains,” says
Kunkel of his love of watching families
enjoy their time at the barn. 
The Great Canadian Barn Dance and

Campground is located on the Hill
Spring foothills of the beautifully
breathtaking Rocky Mountains, which
offers once-in-a-lifetime views for many
of their visitors whom come from all
over the world.
Although, these weekend dinners and

dances often take centre stage during
the Barn’s season, there is so much
more being offered. 
“The campground is full of people that

want to be here, it’s such a safe place
and I think that’s what also makes us
special, you really have to look to find
us. Kids can run and play games all day
long. We have a swimming hole and
beach toys, that are all included in the
initial RV prices,” says Kunkel of the
daily activities guests indulge in during
their stay. 
The business was built 31 years ago

by the Kunkel family with the aim of
taking a trip back in time to a place
where families spent time together,
away from mortgage payments,
technology and busy schedules. Now
owner, Trevor Kunkel who has been an
entertainer throughout his whole life
says these moments of togetherness are
what keep this barn being the lively and
magical place that it is. 
“I’ve entertained all my life. I love

watching people, seeing families
together and the fun that they are
having. We play everything from Hank
Williams to Hedley because we want the
kids to feel like they’re a part of it too.
The feeling that we get as entertainers
is great, it’s so cool to see the smiles
and the little interactions happening
every weekend.” 
The Great Canadian Barn Dance is

open from May Long until September,
with live music events, dinners and
dances offered every weekend
throughout their season.

Families re-connect during Great Canadian Barn Dance 

Photos courtesy The Great Canadian Barn Dance & Family Campground 
The Great Barn from above, positioned on the doorstep of the beautiful
Canadian Rockies.

Attendees of the barn dance enjoying the night’s festivities.
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AAuugg..  2200  ——  LLoonnggvviieeww
Old Time Ranch Rodeo at the Bar U
Ranch National Historic Site. Not your
regular rodeo. Cowboys from working
ranches compete in events that
display everyday skills on the range.
See the amazing working partnership
between rider and horse as our teams
rope, ride and wrestle for a chance to
take home a silver trophy buckle. More
information online at:
http://www.pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-nhs/ab/
baru/activ/evenements-events.
AAuugg..  2200  ——  DDiiaammoonndd  CCiittyy
Farming Smarter Open Farm Days.
Bring the family to the Farming
Smarter site to learn about crops
being grown in southern Alberta from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 20. We will host
a $5 barbecue and many activities
including a crop tour, climbing on
farm equipment, current research
information and a photo scavenger
hunt. For more about the event,visit:
https://www.farmingsmarter.com/
event/ open-farm-days/.
AAuugg..  1199  ——  CCaarrmmaannggaayy
Carmangay Garage Sale, 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Café at the Seniors’.
AAuugg..  2233  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd
Drumming and dancing on the Plaza
every Wednesday at Head-
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump
Interpretive Centre. 
Two performances daily: 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Experience authentic First

Nations culture in the open air. Our
best native dancers perform to the
beat of Blackfoot drumming and
singing. Hear stories of how
drumming and dancing connect us
with the ancient buffalo hunting
culture. Sit with a Blackfoot elder,
interact with the performers, and
take some photos. More information
online at: www.history.alberta.ca/
headsmashedin.
AAuugguusstt  2244  ——  BBllaaiirrmmoorree
Crowsnest Community Market,
Thursdays until Sept. 7 from 4-8 p.m. 
at the Blairmore Gazebo Park. Fresh
produce, crafts, artisans, food, music,
entertainment and more. Shop local
and have some fun. Vendors, non-
profit and musician spots available.
For more info, visit
www.crownestmarket.com or like the
group on Facebook.
AAuugg..  2244--2266  ——  TTaabbeerr
Taber Cornfest is the largest free
family festival in western Canada. It
celebrates with music, entertainment,
rides, chili cookoff, show and shine,
skateboard corn-test, huge fireworks,
and much more. Come for the corn
and stay for the fun. More information
online at: www.destinationtaber.com.
AAuugg..  2255  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd
Piskun, The Buffalo Jump at Head-
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump every
Monday and Friday in July and August
from 1-4 p.m. This three-hour

immersive experience will take you
back in time to learn the basics of
buffalo hunting. Take part in a
traditional Blackfoot blessing, taste
dried buffalo meat and re-enact the
buffalo jump. Hit your mark with an
ancient spear thrower and take home
your own arrow head. Register in
advance as space is limited. Regular
admission plus $25 program fee per
person. More information online at:
www.history.alberta.ca/
headsmashedin.
AAuugg..  2255--2277  ——  PPiinncchheerr  CCrreeeekk
Join us for the 22nd annual
Huckleberry Festival. Activities include
beer tasting, live music, huckleberry
picking, face painting, pig roast and
roast beef dinner, food truck garden
and much more. Takes place at Castle
Mountain. More information online at:
www.skicastle.ca/event/22nd-annual-
huckleberry-festival.
AAuugguusstt  2266  ——  WWaarrnneerr
Warner Arena Saturday Market, every
Saturday all summer long. Runs from 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Music, artists, crafts,
veggies, baked goods, fruit truck.
Concession open for breakfast and
lunch ($5 breakfast).
AAuugg..  2277  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
South Country Jamboree Society will
hold a jam session at 1 p.m. at  Legion
Memorial Hall. Supper available at 
3 p.m. from Great Plate Catering.
AAuugg..  2288  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd

Piskun, The Buffalo Jump at Head-
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump every
Monday and Friday in July and
August from 1-4 p.m. This three-hour
immersive experience will take you
back in time to learn the basics of
buffalo hunting. Take part in a
traditional Blackfoot blessing, taste
dried buffalo meat and re-enact the
buffalo jump. Hit your mark with an
ancient spear thrower and take home
your own arrow head. Register in
advance as space is limited. Regular
admission plus $25 program fee per
person. More information online at:
www.history.alberta.ca/
headsmashedin.
AAuugg..  3300  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd
Drumming and dancing on the Plaza
every Wednesday at Head-Smashed-
In Buffalo Jump Interpretive Centre.
Two performances daily: 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Experience authentic First
Nations culture in the open air. Our
best native dancers perform to the
beat of Blackfoot drumming and
singing. Hear stories of how drumming
and dancing connect us with the
ancient buffalo hunting culture. Sit with
a Blackfoot elder, interact with the
performers, and take some photos.
More information online at:
www.history.alberta.ca/
headsmashedin.
AAuugg..  3311  ——  BBllaaiirrmmoorree
Crowsnest Community Market,

Thursdays until Sept. 7 from 4-8 p.m. 
at the Blairmore Gazebo Park. Fresh
produce, crafts, artisans, food, music,
entertainment and more. Shop local
and have some fun. Vendors, non-
profit and musician spots available.
For more info please visit
www.crownestmarket.com or like the
group on Facebook.
SSeepptt..  22  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd
Hike to the Drive Lanes: Moon of the
Leaves Falling at Head-Smashed-In
Buffalo Jump. Hike to ancient drive
lanes with Blackfoot guides. Hear
stories of how the plains people
hunted the mighty buffalo. Be
prepared for an off-trail hike and
dress appropriately for inclement
weather. Bring lunch and water bottle.
Register in advance as space is
limited. This program is not
recommended for small children.
Takes place 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
includes a four-hour hike.
Registration: 1-403-553-2731. 
More information online at:
www.history.alberta.ca/headsmashedin.
SSeepptteemmbbeerr  77  ——  BBllaaiirrmmoorree
Crowsnest Community Market, from 
4-8 p.m. at the Blairmore Gazebo
Park. Fresh produce, crafts, artisans,
food, music, entertainment. Vendors,
non-profit and musician spots
available. Please visit
www.crownestmarket. com or like the
group on Facebook.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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The Weekly Crossword CLUES ACROSS
1. Sexual cells of fungi
5. Communication de-
vice
10. Consumers
12. Kindness
14. Argentina’s capital
16. Spanish be
18. Ad __: done for a
specific purpose
19. Fiddler crabs
20. Type of wrap
22. Picnic invader
23. Hammer ends
25. One-time Roman
emperor
26. Pounds per square
inch
27. Not pleased
28. Father’s Day gift
30. Wildebeests
31. Algerian coastal city
33. Thoroughfare 
35. More lucid
37. “All __ on deck”
38. Singel-celled ani-
mals
40. Iron-containing com-
pound
41. Where golfers begin
42. One who is gullible
44. Type of tree
45. Popular form of
music

48. Makes a mistake
50. Recorded
52. Basics
53. Facilitates
55. Where a bachelor
lives
56. Ink
57. Bibliographical ab-
breviation
58. Furnishes anew
63. Popular James
Cameron film
65. With many branches
66. Flat pieces of stone
67. Sixth month of the
Hebrew calendar

CLUES DOWN
1. Had a meal
2. Monetary unit
3. Civil restraint order
4. Distributed
5. Pliable
6. Not him
7. Singles
8. First month of the As-
syrian calendar
9. And (Latin)
10. Ingersoll and Moss-
Bacharach are two
11. Ones who accept
bids
13. Pined for
15. A team’s best pitcher

17. Noses
18. Lansdale characters
__ and Leonard
21. Replaces lost tissue
23. Peter’s last name
24. Female sibling
27. Kate and Rooney are
two
29. Flammable, color-
less liquid
32. Confederate soldier
34. Popular Dodge truck
35. A cotton fabric with a
satiny finish
36. __ Hess, oil com-
pany
39. Stopped standing
40. Concealed
43. Documents
44. Man’s hat
46. Degrade
47. Amount in each hun-
dred (abbr.)
49. Stage in ecological
succession
51. Political action com-
mittee
54. Invertebrate struc-
ture
59. Touch lightly
60. Excellent!
61. Doctors’ group
62. Hill
64. Against

If you have a community calendar event, please email it to: 
rsanchez@prairiepost.com

(one week prior to the publishing date. It’s free.)
It will also appear on our website’s calendar: www.prairiepost.com
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BY J.W. SCHNARR

SOUTHERN ALBERTA

NEWSPAPERS
A new water line for the Town of Fort

Macleod provided an opportunity to
peer into the history of the area.
Through the first week of August,

archeologists from Lethbridge company
Atlatl Archeology were conducting a
public excavation of Fort Macleod’s
original townsite located near the Fort
Macleod National Historic Site. The
work was part of a two-year effort to
recover and catalogue items left behind
in the town which sprung up near the
original Fort Macleod location on the
Oldman River in 1874.

Work began last year. Initially there
was some confusion over whether the
planned water line route would fall
along the site of the original town.
After some assessments, it was

discovered the trench for the water line
would be going through the site.
“Now we’re excavating to get as much

information as we can out of the area
they are going to disturb to put that
water line in,” said Rachel Lindemann,
an archeologist for Atlatl Archeology.
“It’s a bit of a salvage before they come
in and dig it up.”
About 120 metres of trenchline were

completed last year, and it was at that
time Atlatl archeologists discovered

they were digging through the backyard
garbage dumps left behind when the
town was moved.
“When people relocate, they take the

good stuff with them,” Lindemann said.
Everything from plates, bowls, cups,

and wood-handled utensils to shoes is
being found.
“We’re getting a really good

community of stuff.” Lindemann said.
“We’re seeing families and evidence 
of children, such as toys, and early
dentistry — we’ve found some early
vulcanite dentures, which are really
cool. We’re getting a really good
capsule-like window of the time
period.”
There are conflicting maps of the area

from that time period, and none of the
maps are to scale. This means nobody
is exactly sure just how large the town
was, or in how large of an area the
archeologists will continue to find
artifacts.
“The goal of the dig this year is to find

out where the south end of the town
was,” she said.
One area of importance as far as the

history of the area is concerned is it
was not simply a European (white)
settlement. Lindemann said there is a
lot of evidence around Métis and
Blackfoot people living in the area.
“We know First Nations were camping

on-site and canoeing across (the
Oldman River),” said Lindemann. 
“We also have Métis. We have Red River
Cart parts, which were typically made
and used only by Métis people.
“We’re getting a really cool look at

these three cultures living together,
working together, in a peaceful
situation, which I think we overlook
sometimes.”
The fort and town were located on

“the island” between 1874 and 1884,
and then relocated due to seasonal
flooding and a catastrophic flood which
occurred in 1884. The Fort served as
the first North West Mounted Police
outpost in southern Alberta and
operated as its national headquarters
from 1874 to 1878.
“It was something they could not 

have bounced back from easily,” said
Lindemann. “It was something that
would have wiped out any of the
agriculture, vegetable gardens and
(damage homes).”
The people of the time decided it

simply was not worth rebuilding on
land which was going to knock them
down every season, packed up the
things they wanted to keep, and moved
the town to a nearby higher elevation.
Because there were letters and

journals written around the time which
have been recovered, there is a solid
record of what life was like during that

time period.
“It took about two years of gradually

moving everything up to the upper
terrace where it is now, but some of the
structures remained because we’re
finding wooden post holes with wood
still in them.”
The last stage of work on the area

came up with about 30,000 artifacts.
Many of these are mundane items 
such as broken glass, nails and rusty
hinges. There are also many First
Nations tools such as leather scrapers
made from glass, as First Nations
people adapted to the technology used
in the area.
More than 100 unique items have

also been recovered including beads,
buttons, knives, spoons, harmonicas
and bottles.
Items are collected, and catalogued

before being sent to the Royal Alberta
Museum (RAM). The reports go to
Alberta Culture.
Lindemann said while the RAM is

where historical objects are housed,
there are options for local museums
and community halls to have their own
displays on permanent loan.
“History matters because we only get

snippets of it,” said Lindemann. “It’s a
giant puzzle piece. And this just adds
to our understanding of where we came
from, how the country grew up and
where some of our difficulties may lie.
“The history of Canada is quite

complex, and it’s interesting,” she 
said. a lot of time the violence gets
sensationalized, but this is a very 
good example of people working and
interacting together in a very peaceful
situation that was productive and
fortuitous for everyone in the area.”

Fort Macleod history being excavated

When the Town of Fort Macleod was
moved to higher ground following
flooding in the late 1800s,
thousands of artifacts were left
behind — much of it in the trash of
the people who lived there at the
time. Some of those items are now
being recovered at the Historic Fort
Macleod Township site as part of a
public excavation by Atlatl
Archeology.

Southern Alberta Newspapers photos by J.W. Schnarr 
Alyssa Hamza is a Lethbridge archeologist for Atlatl Archeology. The
company held a public excavation of the Historic Fort Macleod Township
Site ahead of a planned town waterline through the area. The public was
welcome to tour the site or volunteer to hunt for historically significant
items from Fort Macleod's past. 

Souther n Alber ta

CONTRIBUTED
A new group of draft regulations has

been posted for public review and
comment as part of the ongoing
update of the Municipal Government
Act. 
The draft regulations, which were

developed in consultation with key
stakeholder organizations over the
last year, are on the Municipal
Government Act (MGA) Review
website.
“I’m proud of how our work on the

Municipal Government Act has been
open, transparent and collaborative,”
said Shaye Anderson, Minister of
Municipal Affairs in a news release.
“We will continue to connect with and
hear from Albertans about the MGA to

make sure we get this important piece
of legislation right. I encourage
Albertans to review the draft
regulations and tell us what they
think.” 
The second group of draft

regulations posted online:
• Code of Conduct for Elected

Officials Regulation;
• Council and Council Committee

Meetings Regulation;
• Community Aggregate Payment

Levy Regulation;
• Community Organization Property

Tax Exemption Regulation;
• Crowsnest Pass Regulation;
• Canmore Undermining Review

Regulation;
• Determination of Population

Regulation;
• Intermunicipal Collaboration

Framework Regulation;
• Matters Relating to Assessment

and Taxation Regulation (and
Preliminary List of Major Plants);
• Matters Relating to Assessment

Complaints Regulation;
• Matters Relating to Assessment

Sub-classing Regulation;
• Off-site Levies Regulation;
• Subdivision and Development

Regulation;
• Subdivision and Development

Forms Regulation;
• Subdivision and Development

Appeal Board Regulation;
• Canmore Undermining Exemption

from Liability.

The draft regulations propose new
rules, including codes of conduct for
elected officials, requirements for
municipalities to collaborate and an
option for municipalities to offer tax
breaks for small businesses.
There are also draft changes

proposed for existing regulations that
outline key processes for property
assessment and taxation and
neighbourhood development.
Albertans can go to the MGA

Review website to read the full
regulations, see the proposed changes
and provide their feedback. 
They have until Sept. 22 to submit

their thoughts, which will then be
considered as the regulations are
finalized.

Help review draft municipal regulations for update
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
A new Functional Planning Study is currently

being conducted for the twinning of Highway 3 from
Sentinel to Pincher Creek. 
This study staged its first of four open houses this

past June in Bellevue to gain the public's opinion on
this complex new project. 
Alana Somers, project manager, says this open

house gave the public the opportunity to voice their
thoughts and concerns and give them a better
overall understanding of the project. 
“The purpose of the open house was to give

Albertans an opportunity to learn about the
proposed future project, including a possible
schedule, and share input on what is important 
to them about the study area.”
The Highway 3 functional Planning Study project 

is currently in the process of defining design
standards, access locations and upgrades needed to
transform the existing two-lane undivided section of
the highway into a four-lane road. 
This study works to show through the open

houses the ideas of the project, as well as the
environmental and cultural sensitivities with which
the construction could tamper. 
Ultimately the study hopes to find the most

desirable ways to achieve the goal of updating the
highway into a twinned freeway corridor and better
identify potential future alignment options in the
most community and environmentally-friendly way
possible. 
With many people curious about the study and the

magnitude of the new project, several hundred
Albertans showed up to the open house held at the
Bellevue MDM June 27 to learn more about the
study and give their opinions to the planning team.
“We were pleased by the turnout of more than 400

people at the open house and the mix of long-time
residents and residents new to the area,” says
Somers. 
The open house had an agenda of highlighting the

importance of Highway 3 as one of the primary
highways throughout the country.  
It showed the highway’s position as a connection

between southern Alberta and provinces to the east
and west. The open house also highlighted Highway
3 as being one of only three continuous east-west
routes throughout Alberta. 
The planning committee members who were

present during the open house then took time to
outline the purpose and objectives of the study and
present the constraints and considerations that
must be taken into account during the planning
phase of this project.  
After that, the board opened the floor to the public

so they could provide comments and input on the
information they had just received. 
Somers said once the floor was opened up, the

public were vocal in their interest on many topics
regarding the project. 
“We received various questions and comments

about the project,” she adds. “Many centred around
the possible construction schedule, potential
highway alignment and subsequent land impacts as
well as concerns about social, economic, wildlife
and environmental impacts.”
Somers says all these concerns and feedback will

be addressed in their study and more answers will
be available to the public at the study’s second open
house in November of 2017.
The Sentinel to Pincher Station Functional

Planning Study committee is hoping to have
completed this phase of the project by October
2019, where it will then move into the funding and
detailed design stages before finally undergoing
construction. 
“The study is now underway and the final report

will be completed in winter 2019. An approved
functional plan is required before funding can be
allocated, right-of-way acquired and permits
obtained. After that, detailed design and
construction may follow. The project is not currently
on the three-year Provincial Construction Program,”
says Somers of the project’s timeline. 
More information on the study as well as a detailed

outline of the previous open house that was held in
June, can be found online at:
http://www.transportation.alberta.ca/6087.htm.

Province gathering
feedback for new
study of Highway 3

Photo by Ryan Dahlman
GET BACK HERE: Vulcan's Roland McFadden gives chase to his calf in the team roping event at
the 57th Annual Brooks Kinsmen Pro Rodeo took place at the new rodeo grounds in June. 

BY DEMI KNIGHT
The Town of Vulcan has launched a new website

this year in hopes to better connect the public to its
online presence.  
The new website was part of the Connected

Communities Project that was started last year, and
as of late March, the new and improved website is
now live. 
Ashlee Beck, business development specialist, says

this updated website has many upgrades that make it
more user friendly and appealing to the eye.
“The website now has a more streamlines look 

as well as being user friendly,” she says. “Included 
in this project were event calendars, business
directories, tourism maps, and promotional videos.” 
The Town supplied all the content to the newly-

formulated website. 
Officials believe it’s important to keep residents and

visitors up to date and aware of the big things this
small town has to offer.
Besides new and easy-to-use features, the website

also boasts information that keeps the public in the
loop with not only current, but previous news.
Volunteer opportunities and Town Council agendas
and minutes from three years ago to present can be
found amongst the online content. 
With this new website, it is also easier for the public

to book recreation space, and participate on the
community events page which acts as a bulletin
board for the public’s interaction. 
Beck adds the website in its previous state was

focused mostly for internal workers rather than the
general public and that a change was needed in order
to make it user friendly for the entire population. 
“The old websites were very inwardly focused for

council and staff. We wanted a way for them to market
themselves in an outward direction. Websites and social
media were one step in completing that task.”

The website, which boasts a complete Star Trek
theme stays true to the community’s roots and their
love for their town. Although it is known as the Trek
Capital of North America, thanks to its spaceship-
themed tourist information centre and Star Trek-
themed events, the website makes sure to highlight
the true history of this one-of-kind town. 
On the homepage, the website offers a condensed

back story on the town and how it came to be, telling
viewers, the story of Vulcan’s history as being names
after the Greek god of fire and moving on from then to
what it has now become. 
The new website was first offered to the council to

approve before going live for the public to scour and
enjoy. 
Beck adds this new website was made possible by 

a grant that was given to them to help update and
improve their online presence.
“All seven of our (area) municipalities received an

updated online presence through a grant we received
from the Community Foundation of Lethbridge and
southwestern Alberta.”

Vulcan has amped up its online presence
with a newly-designed website 

Screengrab
Town of Vulcan has a new website.
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
Officials with the Remington Carriage

Museum’s restoration workshop want 
to not only show the public important
historic pieces of Canada’s past, but
also to work with these historic pieces
and restore them back to their former
glory. 
Although this summer the Remington

Carriage Museum is celebrating
Canada’s 150th anniversary with the
new McLaughlin display, the museum is
also celebrating its continuing work with
its one-of-a-kind restoration shop
Darren Marty, curator for Southern

Alberta Historic Sites, says workers at
the restoration shop within the museum
have been working hand in hand with
the new display to make it the best it
can be.  
“We’ve been working to restore some

carriages to go along with the new
McLaughlin display. They are restored
back to the closest possible condition
from what they were so many years
ago,” he explains.
Restoration shop employees work with

horse-drawn carriages for the museum
to restore them back to their original
conditions, by restoring wheels, pieces,
painting and even hand building so the
originality of these pieces is never lost. 
By using state-of-the-art technology

and traditional tools the restoration
shop is unique in the services provided. 
Along with the work the shop does for

the museum itself, they also provide
services to other museums, historical
sites and private collectors. Restoration
shop officials are currently working on
wheels for the Landau cart and the red
river cart. 

In the past, the shop has worked 
with restoring whole carriages, such as
one-horse open sleigh cutter, and the
restoration of the wood and leather of 
a drop front Phaeton carriage. 
The work done by this shop is second

to none, with its hopes to examine and
recover the original details rather than
finding new parts to install in their
place. 
Marty says this year the shop has

been busy helping with the new
McLaughlin. 
Display which works to show the

remarkable story of the McLaughlin
family who quickly became the biggest
carriage makers within the British
Empire.
“We’ve restored pieces and been given

two vehicles on loans to add to the

McLaughlin display. We wanted this
display because it’s one of the most
important stories in Canada’s history,”
says Marty. “They were the biggest
carriage producers in the British empire
so we decided to have this display to
coincide with Canada’s 150th
celebration.”
The Remington Carriage Museum is

open year-round and seven days a week
in Cardston with new renovations to the
main display. 
Within its 64,000-square foot facility,

the museum is home not only to the
largest selection of horse-drawn
carriages in North America, 
but also video displays, stables, a
restaurant, gift shop and restoration
shop, making it a magical day for all
those people who attend. 
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Restoration shop helps make Carriage Museum a must see 

A carriage in the making for the Remington Carriage museum display.

Photos courtesy Remington Carriage Museum
Seasonal staff member Levi Stanford is working on a building a replica of
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ESTATE AUCTION OF
MARVIN HOSTETLER

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
10 AM

WRENTHAM, AB
"across from large grain elevator"

**Lunch Available**
- Shop Tools,

Mechanical welding and carpenter
and more!

ANTIQUES
Two Old John Deere Tractors,

Old Hit and Miss Motor and more!
For complete listing and photos:

go to globalauctionguide.com
Questions call Duane 403-715-3891

or Allen 417-860-6541

Auctions
0125

Articles for 
Sale 

0115

FOR  SALE.  LAWN
mower. Self pro-
pelled. 6.75 HP. 1
year old. Like new.
B u y i n g r i d e o n
mower. Phone 403-
330-6636.

F R E E  B I B L E
C O R R E S P O N D -
E N C E C O U R S E
non-Denominational
Call 403-328-0855
l e a v e n a m e &
contact information

G O L D E N  C O M -
P A S S  S P O R T
SERIES  POWER
C H A I R . H A S
SWING AWAY JOT-
S T I C K , E X C E L -
LENT CONDITION.
TWO YEARS OLD.
A S K I N G  $ 8 0 0 .
CALL 403-394-5882
OR 403-915-7882

Furniture 
0140

L O V E  S E A T  &
SOFA. Very good
condition. Pastel in
colour. $350 for all.
Call 403-329-3885

HIDE-A-BED Twin
S i z e . B r o w n .
Excellent Condition!
Asking $250 OBO
Call 403-327-6568

Hobbies & 
Supplies 

0145

WANTED OLD CA-
N A D I A N  C o m i c
books, that origin-
ally sold for .10 cent
ea. Call Tim
303-517-9875 Color-
ado.

Pets & 
Supplies 

0170

2  FEMALE  WHIP-
PET PUPPIES, born
July 4, 2017. Black
a n d W h i t e . R e -
g i s te red . House
broken. Shots up to
date. Ready to go to
new home at end of
August. Cute and
Loveable! $1000
each. Call 403-897-
3870 or 403-999-
9041

Pets & 
Supplies 

0170

CHIHUAHUA
PUPPIES.
2 MALES,

2 FEMALE, DARK
TAN & LIGHT TAN.

SHORT HAIR.
BORN MAY 29.

Located in
Raymond.

Call 403-752-0200

FISH TANK
(AQUARIUM). 108
gallon, full length
light, fluval pump,
two small second-

ary pumps and
gravel and rocks for

creating scenery.
Asking $400. Call:
403-381-8125 or

email
cobywest@telus.net

Interested parties
only!

Real Estate 
Sales 

0300

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY

DONAIR
RESTAURANT

FOR SALE
Lethbridge, AB.
Contact us for

details!
807-356-0902

or 807-709-4199

Duplexes for 
Rent 

0445

S/S 2 bedroom
1.5 bath

4 Plex, adults only
no pets/smoking

$1100+utilities+DD
Ask about our rental

incentives!
W/S 2 bedroom

1 bath, Duplex
no pets/smoking

$1020+utilities+DD
403-330-5637

Suites for 
Rent 

0465

40  MINUTE  DRIVE
N O R T H  F R O M
LETHBRIDGE  on
acreage. 2 bdrm
basement suite. For
Non smoking, work-
ing person. $700
month + security de-
posit. Util i t ies In-
cluded! Available
September 1. Call
403-897-3870.

S/SIDE   BRIGHT 2
bd main level of
house. NO small
children or pets. All
Ut i ls . inc ld. W/D
$ 1 0 0 0 / m o
4 0 3 - 8 9 4 - 8 1 6 2

Suites for 
Rent 

0465

NORTHSIDE
LARGE CLEAN 3
bedroom 4 plex.

A/C, balcony,
1 1/2 bath,

Laundry Hook Ups,
no smoking or pets.
$900 + UTIL + DD.

Available
September 1.

To view please call
403-715-7932 or

403-381-0778

0500

LOOKING TO 
SELL YOUR 
VEHICLE?

Try listing it in 
our Classified 

section! 
Your ad will run daily 

in the Herald and 
weekly in the Sun 

Times & Prairie Post 
West. Your ad will 
also be searchable 

by Google.

$25 for vehicles at 
a selling price of 

under $2500
$60 for vehicles at 
a selling price of 

over $2500

All ads 
run until 
they sell!

Boats & 
Supplies 

0540

2014  G3  ANGLER
V185FS = Deep V &
S h o r e l a n d e r
Galvanized Trailer.
200 HP Yamaha -
Approx. 54 hrs, 9.9
K i c k e r 0 H r s ,
Minnkota Terrova I
P i l o t , d u a l f i s h
finders, Humminbird
688HD Sonar/GPS,
3 live wells. See
specs @ YouTube
G 3 V 1 8 5 , C a l l
4 0 3 - 3 0 8 - 0 0 6 2
gaspair@hotmail.com
$44,000 OBO

Cars 
0545

1994  CORVETTE
C O U P E . N I C E
R I D E ! , 8 5 , 0 0 0
M I L E S , g r e e n
C o l o r . A s k i n g
$12,500 OBO. Call
403-915-8043

Cars 
0545

1996 Olds Aurora
241,000 kms

$2,500.00
4.0L V8 32 valve

Northstar engine.
Powerful yet

economical. New
225/60R16 tires.

Chrome alloy
wheels, auto trans,
all leather bucket
seats & console,

sun roof, Bose AM
FM CD Stereo
Radio, power

steering, power
windows, power

brakes. Car is
located in

Lethbridge,
Alberta.

403-332-3738

2007 PONTIAC G5.
1 owner. Mileage
200 ,000K. Good
c o n d i t i o n .
REDUCED  $3300
403-381-3888

Heavy Duty 
Equipment 

0550

2 0 1 4  S 6 5 0
B O B C A T  S K I D
STEER. Tier 4, two
speed, hydraul ic,
quick attachments,
ISO and H pattern
controls, A/C and
heater. Radio, 1950
hours and warranty
t i l 2000 hours or
September 2017.
Asking  $34,000 .
C a l l E v e r t a t
4 0 3 - 3 0 8 - 1 4 5 5

CONTAINERS  40
F T c o n t a i n e r s ,
$3000 located in
Lethbridge 403-315-
9767

Heavy Duty 
Equipment 

0550

O / O P  S E L L I N G
O U T ! 2 0 0 5
D 4 G L G P D o z e r ,
mini excavator, skid-
steer, IHC Single
axle dump, case 4x4
hydrostat t ractor
w i t h b o x b l a d e ,
27,000 lb. tandem
d u a l l y a n d
20'/14,000 lb trail-
ers . Hyd. auger,
hyd. hammer, dig
buckets and 46"
twist bucket. 2007
Ford F350 Mint con-
dition. Would like to
sell the complete kit.
$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . C a l l
403-331-8196  or
e m a i l
gonecoastal61@
gmail .com

Motorcycles 
0557

2 0 0 9  S U Z U K I
BOULEVARD 1500.
Less than 1000 KM.
Several Accessor-
ies. $7500 or OBO.
Call 403-381-1689

2 0 0 9  V I C T O R Y
V E G A S  E I G H T
BALL. 4200 KMS,
NUMEROUS UP-
GRADES. $9600 .
CALL JOE 403-394-
0104

Trucks 
0580

1995 DODGE RAM
1500, Customized,
Dual exhaust, thrush
m u f f l e r s , M a g
wheels, $1800 of
aggress ive t i res ,
stainless steel tool
box, complete tow
package with trailer
b r a k e s , s t e r e o ,
bluetooth, custom
interior, recent tune
up and complete
flush. All new ball
joints, 220,000 kms.
T R U C K R U N S
AMAZING! power
everything!

ASKING $6000
OBO.

or willing to sell
without Mag

Wheels & Tires
replaced with

Factory Mags &
Standard All

Season Radials for
$4000.

PH 403-929-5370

Vacation 
Trailers 

0590

2000 5 FT. WHEEL.
TRAVELAIR  235
HARDWALL. A/C",
C A N O P Y . N O
S L I D E .
4 0 3 - 3 1 5 - 2 5 8 6

Vacation 
Trailers 

0590

2004  VANGUARD
5TH  WHEEL 26.5'
M in t , Showroom
condition, sleeps 9,
bunks , no s l ide ,
3500 kgs, rear hitch.
A must see unit!
Call for more info.
$ 1 3 , 8 0 0  O B O .
P h : W a l t e r a t
4 0 3 - 3 8 0 - 3 8 0 4

2007 TRAIL CRUIS-
ER TR 30' bunk
model. 1/2 tonne
towable, 1 slide, air,
full bath. With 4000
w a t t g e n e r a t o r
$17,000, wi thout
Generator - Best
offer. 403-393-2444
Gary

2016 CRUISE LITE
Huge Slide
SAVE

THOUSANDS!
$31,999

Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

2016 CRUISE LITE
262 26'

Electric Awning
SAVE

THOUSANDS!
$28,555

Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

2016 FLYTE 30'
Kitchen Slide

SAVE
THOUSANDS!

$26,999
Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

2016 PALOMINO
177BG 17'

Bunk House
SAVE

THOUSANDS!
$19,999

Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

2016 SALEM RKS
Rear kitchen

SAVE
THOUSANDS!

$26,995
Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

Vacation 
Trailers 

0590

2017 COLUMBUS
366 RL

MSRP $104,000
Blowout Price

$78,900
Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

2017 R-POD 172
MSRP $24,900

Blowout Price
$19,900

Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

2017 SALEM 211
SSXL

MSRP $40,300
Blowout Price

$33,900
Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

2017 SIERRA 3275
DBOK

MSRP $59,900
Blowout Price

$52,900
Along Hwy. #3,
Coaldale, AB
403-345-7791

www.prairieskyrv.ca

Fifth  Wheel  2005
Layton (Sky l ine) .
26.5 ft . 120 watt
solar panel. Dinette
sl ide out. AM/FM
CD. Air conditioning.
Awning. Cupboards
ga lo re . Mus t be
s e e n . P r i c e
$16,500.00 or best
offer. Phone  403-
331-5399.

Vehicles 
Wanted 

0595

WANTED:
VEHICLES

Dead or Alive
Will pay up to $150
for completes 380-
7775 or 360-4129

Email
your

ads to:
classified@lethbridgeherald.com

CAUGHT YOU!!

LOOKING
Grab readers’ eye 

with an
Attention Getter
above your ad.
Call 328-4433

Lethbridge Herald
Classifieds

CHECK
YOUR AD
Please check your
ad the first day
that it runs to see
that all of the infor-
mation is correct.
This will ensure
that your ad is
exactly what you
want readers to
see. Occasionally
instructions are
misunderstood and
an error may occur
in an ad. If this
happens to you
please contact us
the first day your
ad appears and we
will be happy to
correct it as soon
as possible.

Our number is 
328-4433

The Lethbridge
Herald assumes

responsibility only
for the first
insertion.

To place your 
advertisement 
call today!

403-328-4433
prairiepost.com



0605-0690

EMPLOYMENT
0705-0715

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

0405-0475
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

0305-0370
REAL ESTATE

SALES

0105-0197

MERCHANDISE
0805-0895

SERVICES
0202-0208

GARAGE SALES
1005-1095

AGRICULTURE
0505-0595

TRANSPORTATION
1105-1160

NOTICES &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

0905-0930

PERSONALS

504 - 7 Street South
Mail: P.O. Box 670

Lethbridge AB, T1J 3Z1

Please read your ad the first day it appears - report any errors - the Prairie Post accepts responsibility for one insertion only.     • N0 cancellations or refunds

DIRECT
PAYMENT

nterac

Visit our web-site at www.prairiepost.com

PHONE HOURS
Monday to Friday 

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
OFFICE HOURS

Monday to Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday CLOSED
Sunday CLOSED

To Place an Ad
328-4433

Out-of Town
Toll Free

1-866-628-4433

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

Fri. of the week prior insertion by 4:30 p.m.
DISPLAYADS 

Fri. of the week prior insertion by 4:30 p.m.

E-MAIL:
classified@lethbridgeherald.com

FAX:
403-381-3350

PRAIRIE POST CLASSIFIEDS! 
Your most comprehensive, up to the minute information source for the agricultural community now offers one

of the most economical mediums to deliver your advertising message.
Whether you’re buying, selling, or sending out personal greetings across the prairies,

Prairie Post Classifieds has you covered!
For more details contact us at

403-328-4433
or toll free at

1-866-628-4433

Prairie Post West - Friday, August 18, 2017 - 15

Seed Plant Labourer
Full time opportunity for right individual,
willing to train the right person, must be
able to work around grain dust, physically
demanding as required a lot of standing.

D u t i e s  i n c l u d e :  u n l o a d i n g  t r u c k s ,
operating  seed  cleaning  equipment,
assisting with loading shipment's, general
maintenance,  overall  cleanliness  of
facility.

Skills:  energetic,  mechanically  inclined,
detail  oriented,  tea m  worker

Required language: English
Job is located 8 km East of Taber

Please email resume to
joe.hansontsc@yahoo.ca

The  Le thb r i dge  Nor the rn
Irrigation  District  is  accepting
applications  for  the  following
hourly  wage  positions:

• General Labourers
• Equipment Operators
• Gravel Truck Drivers

For  more  information  contact
Brett  at  403-634-2526 (Monday
to Friday between 7am and 5pm).
See www.lnid.ca/hr for position
descriptions and how to apply.

General Help Wanted
0650

Services
0800

Careers
0625

Business 
Opps 

0620

ATTENTION!
DO  YOU HAVE 10
HRS/WK to turn in-
to $1500/mth using
your PC and phone?
Free info:
w w w . B o s s
F r e e 1 2 3 . c o m

General Help 
Wanted 

0650

E V E N I N G
CLEANING STAFF
required Mon.-Fri.
5-9 • 403-328-0934

RESIDENT
MANAGER

REQUIRED for a 66
adult owner/rental,

AC apartment
complex, located

on a spacious park
like setting in West
Lethbridge. Is ideal
for a retired couple,
or a couple where

only one is
employed. Please
email resume to

emeraldcorp
@telus.net

Musicians 
0665

NEEDING  A  BASS
GUITAR  PLAYER
TO COMPLETE A 4
PC. CLASSIC AND
ORIGINAL  ROCK.
P L E A S E  C A L L
4 0 3 - 3 4 5 - 2 5 0 5

Truck 
Drivers 

0690

CLASS 1
DRIVERS
NEEDED

FULL & PART
TIME POSITIONS

AB & Northwest
USA lanes

Passport required
 Must be able to

cross border

We offer:

- Competitive rates
-Employer paid
Health/benefit

plans
-Bi-weekly pay

Call Randy or
Margaret @

403-223-8874 or
Fax resume to
403-223-8853

or email dispatch@
morganholdings.ca

CONSIDER IT SOLD!
Call 328-4433 

to place your ad

This position will be responsible for the initiation, development and coordination of various recreational, cultural and 
social programs, for users of all ages, for Coalhurst and area residents. Fundraising, including some grant exploration and 
applications, assisting with town projects, keeping the public informed of the planned activities and assessing the future wants 
and needs of a growing community will be some of the other expectations for this position.

The ability and/or experience in working with community groups and the general public would be an asset. The Recreation 
Coordinator would report to the Chief Administrative Officer. Some situations may require flexible hours to be worked, 
including some evenings, weekends and holidays. A competitive salary will be offered.

Please submit your resume and cover letter by mail, fax or e-mail by Tuesday, September 5, 2017 to:

Attention:  Mr. R.K. (Kim) Hauta  •  Chief Administrative Officer
Town of Coalhurst  •  Box 456  •  Coalhurst, Alberta   T0L  0V0

Fax:  (403) 381-2924  •  E-mail:  rkhauta@coalhurst.ca 

We thank all applicants for their interest; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

RECREATION COORDINATOR
TOWN OF COALHURST

The Town of Coalhurst is currently accepting applications for the permanent part time position 
of  Recreation Coordinator (approximately twenty (20) hours per week).

Start date for this position will be mid September, 2017, or as soon as possible thereafter.

Employment 
Wanted 

0700

PROFESSIONAL
GRAPHIC
DESIGNER,

Business Cards to
Billboards, 25 years

experience, Alex
403-942-6775

SEEKING  YARD
CLEAN  UP  JOBS,
MOWING  LAWNS
A N D  V A R I O U S
O U T D O O R  D U -
TIES  AS NEEDED.
E X T R E M E L Y
HARD  WORKING.
CALL 403-915-6322

$2000Mention this
ad for OFF!

Pamper Your Mind & Body Today!
10 am - 12 am • 7 days a week

Shower Room ~ Jacuzzi Room
~ Soft Heat Sauna ~

716 - 13 St. N.
403-317-9383

Personal 
Services 

0925

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR A

LONG-TERM
SERIOUS

RELATIONSHIP?
Matchmaker

in Lethbridge.
Sandra Juell

403-929-4844
forever.loveagency

@gmail.com

Want to wish someone a

Happy Birthday?
Let everyone know
about your special

occasion with a
Happy ad in the 

Lethbridge Herald
Classifieds!

403-328-4433

classified@lethbridgeherald.com
www.prairiepost.com

Ready for a

Career
Change?
Find local job 
listings in the

Lethbridge Herald
Classifieds.

403.328.4433
Fax 381.3350

Sell it

FASTFAST
with the 

classifieds 

328-4433

Or email classified@lethbridgeherald.com
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$999 $329
SHEPHERDS 

PIE
$100$100offoff

COUPON

$1899 $1599 $200
Old Dutch

Dutch Crunch
Potato Chips 200gm

$599

Tide Powder HE
150 loads 

Gain Liquid Laundry HE
146 loads

6.6kg5.8kg

1kg

Reg $11.99Reg $6.99

1kg

Moses Lake Area
Watermelon

LB.59¢

$699
EA.

$399
EA.

$669
EA.

Cinnamon
Buns

6s

+ dep +crf

Maple Leaf 
Shredded Turkey 

Fully Cooked
200 gm 

LB. /$8.77 kg
$399

Carvers 
Boneless 

Ham Portions

Lunchmate Pizza Kit 
Pepperoni or 

Cheese 

Maple Leaf
Coil Garlic

August 15 - 20 (Tuesday - Sunday)

FRESH PRODUCE

QUALITY MEAT 

COALDALE FOOD
MARKET SPECIALS

(available while 
stock lasts)Blockbuster Specials! 

C O A L D A L E

FOOD MARKET
OPEN MON-SAT

8:30am - 9:00pm

SUNDAY 9am - 6pm

CHECK OUR COLOR FLYER FOR MORE GREAT SPECIALS!

Check out our Fresh Local Produce…
Carrots, Tomatoes, Cukes, Radishes, Potatoes, Beans, Lettuce and more!

Limits may apply

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY August is National Peach Month

Frozen Smoked
Picnic Hams
great for soup

LB. /$2.84 kg
$129 Mix & 

Match2/$5Reg $4.69

$699
Pace Salsa

Medium
Twin Pack 2 x 1L

Sunrype
Apple Juice

1L Pure

Nestle’s Drum Sticks
3 Varieties Only
while supplies last

99¢ $299

Kraft Shredded
Mexican Cheese

320g

Black Diamond
Natural Mozzarella 

Cheese
450g

$299

$299

Italian Bread

$229

Crusty
Buns

12s

$299 $399

• Vanilla Dip
• Vanilla Caramel
• Vanilla Swirls

Maple Leaf
Smokies Cheese or 

Regular 

Boneless
Outside Round Roast

or Family Pack
Steak

Family Pack Boneless
Pork Loin Chops 

Roast Center
or Rib

/$8.77 kg
$399

LB.
$399/$8.77 kg
$399

LB. Reg $3.50 LB


